
HP LaserJet 9055mfp and HP LaserJet 9065mfp  

Improve productivity and save costs by consolidating
document production with a versatile, business-tailored
multifunction device that integrates seamlessly with
your network to provide fast, high-quality printing,
copying, scanning and finishing.

Performance
• Fast, high-quality printing and copying. Improve office

productivity with fast print, copy and scan speeds of up
to 65 pages per minute (ppm) (HP LaserJet 9065mfp)
and a first-copy-out speed of 3.1 seconds.1

• Advanced finishing capabilities. Multi-position stapling,
hole punching, cover sheet insertion and booklet-
making with saddle-stitching and tri-folding can be 
intuitively accessed even by first-time users.

• Improved office productivity. The robust design and
300,000 page-per-month duty cycle enable worry-free
document production in high-usage environments. 
And, a change-on-the-fly toner system ensures 
uninterrupted operation.

Versatility
• High-capacity, versatile paper handling. With up to

seven paper input sources and an input capacity of up
to 6,600 sheets, the MFP supports high-volume printing
and copying, minimizes intervention and offers flexibility
that will meet the needs of every department user.

• Flexible acquisition, maintenance and service options.
Choose from simple purchase, pay-per-use imaging 
and printing, or an acquisition package that includes
installation, training, full service maintenance, 
equipment, staff and supplies.

• Third-party solutions. Broad third-party solution support
from HP provides access to advanced printing technologies,
including secure printing, barcodes, electronic forms
and job accounting.

Networking
• Easy network management. HP Web Jetadmin and 

an embedded web server save you time and money 
by simplifying network printing installation, driver 
distribution and remote management. Additionally, 
HP’s built-in Electronic Copy Monitor is an easy way to
track, report and ultimately optimize your copying costs.

• Wireless connectivity options. HP Jetdirect wireless 
and Bluetooth2 wireless technology connectivity options
ensure cable-free connections and easy walk-up access
to all print capabilities.

• Powerful network connectivity. With reliable network
connectivity via the high-performance HP Jetdirect 615n
internal EIO print server, your MFP is always available.
HP’s consistent output quality, page layouts and drivers
allow users to print seamlessly to every HP LaserJet
device in the office independent of speed, capability
and size.

•Robust document management options. Scan, send and
manage digital documents easily using HP Digital
Sending Software 3.0—Workflow and HP AutoStore
applications. HP AutoStore also allows for integration
with other third-party document management systems.

1 The HP LaserJet 9055mfp prints, scans and copies at speeds up to 55 ppm. 
The HP LaserJet 9055mfp has a first-copy-out speed of 3.4 seconds.

2 Bluetooth is a trademark owned by its proprietor and used by Hewlett-Packard Company 
under license.



HP LaserJet 9055mfp and HP LaserJet 9065mfp 

HP LaserJet 9065mfp model shown
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Cover sheet insertion
(optional) The post 
insertion kit allows you
to choose from heavier
stock or different colored
stock from different trays
to create covers for the
front and back of a
bound document or to
create dividers to be
inserted, such as chapter
headings for example.

Mixed originals (standard)
not on multifunction 
finisher “Mixed originals”
refers to the ability of 
the device to choose
sheets of different sizes,
such as letter and legal, 
from different stacks.
Documents of different
sizes can be detected 
as they pass through 
the machine.

Two- or three-hole 
paper punch 
(optional) Select either
two-hole punching
along the top of 
your document for
clipboards or charts,
or three-hole punching
along the side of your
document for reports,
manuals and binders. 

Two-folds and tri-folds 
(standard on multifunction 
finisher) Available folding
options allow you to make 
creative brochures, presentation
handouts and reference guides.

Multi-position stapling (standard)
The multi-position stapling feature
allows you to staple your documents
in different locations from down 
the sides, in the center for booklets,
to different angled positions in 
the corners.
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1. Optional 2,500-sheet            
multifunction finisher (3,000-
sheet stapler/stacker or 100-
sheet output tray also available) 

2. Optional 3-hole punch kit 
(2-hole also available)

3. Optional post insertion kit used
for feeding cover sheet media

4. 100-sheet reversing automatic 
document feeder (RADF)

5. High-capacity HP toner bottles
increase your productivity

6. Optional HP print kit for fast
reliable network printing

7. Built-in duplex unit for
automatic two-sided printing

8. Optional 4,000-sheet high-
capacity input (HCI) device
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Get unsurpassed reliability.
The reliability of HP printing and imaging solutions 
is legendary, which helps ensure greater uptime and 
availability—keeping office users productive and help
desk costs low. In fact, HP is the only printing and 
imaging vendor to receive an “A” rating or better in 
PC Magazine’s Service and Reliability Survey for 
12 consecutive years. 

Intensive printing environments come in all shapes 
and sizes—from small businesses to corporate 
workgroups. But no matter where they’re located, 
the HP LaserJet 9055mfp and HP LaserJet 9065mfp 
meet every challenge with a range of superb features
and capabilities—everything from hole punch and cover
inserter to remotely diagnosing problems, configuring
device settings, setting proactive e-mail alerts and
automating supplies ordering. Now you can spend more
time creating effective business communications and less
time tending printers and manually finishing documents.

Streamline business communication.
Communicate quickly and efficiently with mobile and
remote business partners and clients. Insurance agents 
in remote offices can submit claim reports by simply 
scanning claim documents, signed applications or 
accident reports to a network folder, ftp server, PC or
printer. Your business can share or archive information
quickly, easily and reliably at the touch of a button.

Improve productivity, enhance competitiveness and
reduce costs by changing the way you share information.
Digital sending is a fast, simple and reliable way 
to capture paper-based documents in digital format 
so you can better process and route valuable 
information and manage your documents with the 
optional HP DSS 3.0—Workflow.

The optional HP AutoStore plug-in application enhances
the power of digital sending technology by enabling 
intelligent document capture, processing and routing 
into most popular content-management applications,
making it easy for people to retrieve and use the 
information in the future.

Demand more.
HP is a solution provider that understands the impact
imaging and printing has on the overall IT and business
landscape as well as the benefits of centralized, 
decentralized and balanced environments. HP can help
you balance your printing and imaging device placement
and usage (deployment) for improved cost efficiency and
increased productivity within your network.

These qualities enable HP to consistently deliver results
that count, providing a higher return on your technology
investment.

Flexible acquisition, maintenance and service options are
ideal choices for customers who demand more from their
imaging and printing resources—more accountability,
more agility and a better return on their investments. This
all-inclusive, proactive approach means your devices are
always functioning and available so your staff can focus
on their jobs rather than attending to devices.

For one affordable, predictable monthly payment, 
HP can provide everything your company needs for 
reliable imaging and printing. Plus, you’ll benefit from
award-winning service and support, keeping your 
devices running at peak performance and preventing
device downtime.

The result is improved device management that can
reduce costs up to 30 percent, based on company 
size. HP combines product innovation with consulting,
integration, management and support services to deliver
customized solutions that enable both IT and the groups
they support to print painlessly. Services that are fully
scalable, from assessment and strategy to fully outsourced
management are available. As the expert and your 
trusted partner, you can count on HP for all your print
networking needs, whether you want to manage your
environment internally or have HP manage it for you.

Modern productivity hinges on the ability to
network. That’s why we’ve designed the robust
copying engine to integrate seamlessly with
your copying and printing environment.
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For more information visit our website at www.hp.com/go/mfp

Product number HP product
Q3631A HP LaserJet 9055mfp5

Q3632A HP LaserJet 9065mfp5

Q3643A HP localization kit
Supplies

Print cartridges
Q3681C HP black toner (47,500 pages at 6% coverage) 

Media
For compatible media visit www.hp.com/go/everydaypapers or call 1-800-477-5010.

Paper handling and accessories
Q3639A HP print kit: HP formatter, HP Jetdirect 615n internal EIO print server,

20 GB hard drive, 256 MB print memory, 256 copier memory, 
parallel port, HP embedded web server and HP Web Jetadmin

Q3641A HP 5,000-staple cartridge (quantity 3)
Q3633A HP 3,000-sheet stapler/stacker
Q3634A HP 2,500-sheet multifunction finisher
Q3640A HP 100-sheet output tray
Q3637A HP 4,000-sheet high-capacity input for letter
Q3638A HP 4,000-sheet high-capacity input for ledger
Q3636A HP post insertion kit
Q3689A HP 2-hole punch kit
Q3635A HP 3-hole punch kit

Memory
C9121A 128 MB SDRAM DIMM
Q1887A 64 MB SDRAM DIMM
Q3642A 20 GB copy controller hard disk drive

Software
T1931AA HP Digital Sending Software 3.0—Workflow
NOB8535A HP AutoStore software and device license
Visit www.hp.com for Digital Sending Software licensing options.

Network
J6072A HP bt1300 Bluetooth wireless printer adapter (for USB or parallel)
J6058A HP Jetdirect 680n 802.11b wireless internal server
J4135A HP Jetdirect connectivity card for USB/Serial/LocalTalk
J4167A HP Jetdirect 610n EIO (Token Ring)

Service and support
For support services information, contact your HP sales representative or your authorized HP reseller.

5Only available from HP or select authorized resellers.

Minimum system requirements:
Windows 98: Pentium® 90 processor with 16 MB RAM; Windows Me: Pentium 150
processor with 32 MB RAM; Windows NT® 4.0: Pentium 90 processor with 32 MB
RAM; Windows 2000, XP: 300 MHz processor with 64 MB RAM; Windows Server
2003, Standard Edition: 550 MHz processor with 128 MB RAM, 220 MB of free
hard disk space; Mac OS 9.0, 9.04, 9.1, 9.2 with 96 MB RAM; Mac OS X, 10.1
and later with 128 MB RAM

Environmental ranges
Recommended operating temperatures: 50 to 86º F (10 to 30° C)
Recommended operating humidity: 10 to 80% RH

Acoustics
Sound power: 9055mfp: 7.6 B(A) active, 5.7 B(A) standby; 

9065mfp: 7.7 B(A) active, 5.8 B(A) standby
Sound pressure: 9055mfp: 59 dB(A) active, 39 dB(A) standby; 

9065mfp: 60 dB(A) active, 39 dB(A) standby

Power requirements
Input voltage: Input voltage 100 to 127 VAC (± 10%), 50/60 Hz (± 2 Hz); 

220 to 240 VAC (± 10%), 50/60 Hz (± 2 Hz)

Power consumption
Active: 9055mfp: 1035 watts (continuous printing), 1155 watts (continuous copying)

9065mfp: 1225 watts (continuous printing), 1265 watts (continuous copying)
Standby: 280 watts (idle/ready); 240 watts (low power/sleep 1), 18 watts (auto-off/sleep 2)
Off: Less than 1 watt (plug-in off)

Power certification
Safety certification: USA: UL-UL 60950; FDA-21 CFR Chapter 1 Subchapter J for lasers; 

Canada: cUL-CAN/CSA C22.2 No. 60950-00 
Electromagnetic compatibility: USA: FCC Title 47 CFR Part 15 Class B; Canada: Industry Canada ICES 003-CISPR 22
ENERGY STAR® compliant

Warranty 90-day warranty (parts only) 

Ordering information

HP LaserJet 9055mfp and HP LaserJet 9065mfp 
HP LaserJet 9055mfp (Product number: Q3631A) HP LaserJet 9065mfp (Product number: Q3632A)Technical specifications

Laser electrostatic
Black, polymerized toner (47,500 pages at 6% coverage)

Up to 55 pages per minute Up to 65 pages per minute
Approximately 3.4 seconds Approximately 3.1 seconds

600 x 600 dpi (scanning, copying and printing black graphics and text)
566 MHz (copier) and 350 MHz (printer)

Standard print memory: 256 MB (with HP print kit), expandable to 384 MB
Standard copier memory: 64 MB, expandable to 320 MB

Up to 300,000 pages per month

Tray 1: 100-sheet multipurpose tray, trays 2 and 3: 500-sheet input tray (supports custom sizes),
tray 4: 1,500-sheet input tray (supports custom sizes), optional tray 5: 4,000-sheet high-capacity input (letter or ledger),

100-sheet reversing automatic document feeder (RADF), automatic duplex unit for two-sided printing
Output tray: 100 sheets; stapler/stacker equipped with two exit trays: 3,000 sheets; multifunction finisher equipped with three exit trays: 2,500 sheets; 

post insertion kit (for cover sheet insertion); hole-punch kit for 2 and 3 holes
Standard: 2,600 sheets, maximum: 6,600 sheets

Minimum, tray 1: 3.9 x 5.8 in (100 x 148 mm); minimum, tray 2, 3 and 4: 8.26 x 5.51 in (210 x 140 mm); maximum, all trays: 12.36 x 18.07 in (314 x 459 mm)
Recommended: 16 to 24 lb bond (60 to 90 g/m2 ); maximum: 13 to 110 lb (50 to 199 g/m2)

Parallel port, 10/100 Base-T network port (via HP Jetdirect 615n Fast Ethernet internal EIO print server) with the optional HP print kit
HP PCL 6, HP postscript 3 emulation, Direct PDF, automatic language switching

80 fonts for Windows®

60 x 31 x 45 in (1524 x 787.4 x 1143 mm)
110 x 31 x 48 in (2794 x 787.4 x 1219.2 mm) (with optional letter 4,000-sheet tray and finisher);

119 x 31 x 48 in (3022.6 x 787.4 x 1219.2 mm) (with optional legal 4,000-sheet tray and finisher)

418.5 lb (190 kg)
542 lb (246 kg)

Print technology
Toner
Print, copy, scan speed3 (letter)
First copy out
Resolution
Processor
Memory

Duty cycle, monthly
Media

Media handling (input)

Media handling (finishing)4, all optional

Input capacity
Media sizes (by paper path)
Media weight

Connectivity
Languages and fonts

Dimensions (w x d x h)
Printer
Maximum

Weight
Printer
Shipping
3 Approximate figures, based on printing with plain paper. Exact speed depends on system configuration, software programs and document complexity.
4 Product requires one of three output options: 3,000-sheet stacker/stapler (Q3633A), 2,500-sheet multifunction finisher (Q3634A) or 100-sheet tray (Q3640A); toner kit (Q3681C) and HP localization kit (Q3643A).


